NEUROSARCOIDOSIS: EVALUATION WITH MRI
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SUMMARY

Clinical studies report a rate of 5% and autopsy results a rate of 25% of brain involvement in sarcoidosis. The aim of this study was to evaluate the role of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the diagnosis of patients with neurosarcoidosis. The MRI brain scans of 22 patients with sarcoidosis were retrospectively reviewed, along with the clinical information that was provided in the request form. All patients had signs and symptoms referable to the head and were examined with gadolinium enhancement. Cranial (facial) nerve paralysis was the most common clinical manifestation identified in 10 patients. A wide spectrum of MR findings was noted: periventricular and white matter lesions on T2W spin echo images, mimicking multiple sclerosis (46%); multiple supratentorial and infratentorial brain lesions, mimicking metastases (36%); solitary intraaxial mass, mimicking high grade astrocytoma (9%); solitary extraxial mass, mimicking meningioma (5%); leptomeningeal enhancement (36%). These findings are not specific for sarcoidosis and one must consider appropriate clinical circumstances in arriving at the correct diagnosis. In selected cases with isolated brain involvement, meningeal or cerebral biopsy may be required.
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RÉSUMÉ

Neurosarcoïdose : évaluation par IRM

Il existe une atteinte cérébrale au cours de la sarcoïdose dans 5% des cas selon les séries cliniques et dans 25% des cas selon les séries d'autopsies. L'objectif de cette étude est d'évaluer le rôle de l'imagerie par résonance magnétique (IRM) dans le diagnostic des patients atteints de neurosarcoïdose. Nous avons analysé rétrospectivement les IRM cérébrales de 22 patients ayant une neurosarcoïdose et colligé les données cliniques à partir des demandes d'examen. Tous les patients avaient des symptômes neurologiques et ont eu une injection de gadolinium. La manifestation clinique la plus fréquente était une paralysie du nerf facial observée chez 10 patients. Les résultats de l'IRM étaient très variables : lésions périventriculaires et de la matière blanche, semblables aux lésions de la sclérose en plaque sur les images en écho spin T2 (46%); des lésions multiples supratentoriales et infratentoriales, semblables aux métaîtes (36%); une masse intraaxiale isolée, semblable à un astrocytome de stade avancé (9%); une masse extraxiale isolée, semblable à un méningiome (5%); un rehaussement leptoméningé (36%). Ces signes n'étant pas spécifiques de la sarcoïdose, il faut considérer les circonstances cliniques pour faire le diagnostic. Une biopsie est parfois nécessairechez des patients ayant une lésion cérébrale ou méningée isolée.

Mots-clés: neurosarcoïdose, diagnostic différentiel, imagerie par résonance magnétique.

Sarcoidosis is a multisystem disorder of unknown origin characterized in affected organs by an accumulation of non-caseating epithelioid granulomas. It is usually diagnosed in patients between 20 and 40 years of age. The disease is more common in women and in people of West African descent [1]. The lung is the most frequent organ affected, although clinical studies report a rate of 5% of brain involvement in sarcoidosis. However, autopsy studies indicate a frequency of central nervous system involvement of approximately 25%, implying a significant rate of subclinical neurologic disease [2].

Signs and symptoms of neurosarcoidosis are variable and depend on location and size of granulomas. It has been noted in many series that neurologic involvement can be a significant cause of morbidity and mortality from sarcoidosis.

Corticosteroid therapy is the primary treatment for this disorder. Some patients respond rapidly, whereas others may require long-term therapy. Side effects of corticosteroids, aggressive disease or frequent recurrences may require other immunosup-
pressive drugs, e.g. methotrexate and cyclophosphamide [3]. Cerebral irradiation may be successful in some cases when other treatments fail. Prognosis of chronic neurosarcoidosis is poor.

Previous reports of neurosarcoidosis concentrated on clinical manifestations and outcome of the disease, rather than the neuroradiological findings [3-5]. There are very few descriptions on the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) appearance of neurosarcoidosis, most of them being case reports [1, 6-9]. The aim of our study, therefore, was to evaluate in a relatively large number of patients the role of MRI in neurosarcoidosis.

METHODS AND PATIENTS

The MRI brain scans of 22 patients (14 females, 8 males; median age 34 years) with sarcoidosis were retrospectively reviewed, along with the clinical information that was provided in the request form. MRIs were obtained with the MAGNETOM SP and MAGNETOM VISION MRI units at 1.5 Tesla and with the MAGNETOM EXPERT MRI unit at 1.0 Tesla (Siemens, Germany). Axial and coronal images were obtained using spin echo sequences. 21 patients were examined at least once with gadolinium enhancement, 17/22 patients underwent serial examinations during steroid therapy.

All patients had signs and symptoms referable to the head. In our series, cranial nerve paralysis was the most common clinical manifestation identified in 10 patients (table I).

RESULTS

MRI, with and without contrast enhancement, revealed a wide spectrum of findings (table II). 10 patients showed periventricular and white matter lesions on T2WI, mimicking multiple sclerosis (figure 1). MRI demonstrated multiple supratentorial and infratentorial brain lesions, mimicking metastases, in 8 patients (figure 2). Two patients presented with a solitary intraaxial mass, mimicking high grade astrocytoma, one patient with a solitary extraaxial mass, mimicking meningioma (figure 3) (table III). Various amounts of vasogenic oedema were seen in the white matter adjacent to the masses.

DISCUSSION

It is important to diagnose neurosarcoidosis early because of the high morbidity and mortality associated with it [10]. The typical presentation is with cranial nerve palsies, particularly facial, but others include headache, fatigue, seizures, and multiple...
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Fig. 1. — Neurosarcoidosis. Axial MR turbo inversion recovery magnitude (TIRM) (TR 9000, TE 110) image demonstrating bilateral, periventricular foci of high signal intensity.

Fig. 1. — Neurosarcoïdose. IRM axiale, TRIM (TR 9000, TE 110) montrant un foyer préventriculaire bilatéral hyperintense.

Fig. 2. — Neurosarcoidosis. Axial MR T1W (TR 600, TE 15) image with gadolinium enhancement showing multiple cerebellar granulomas of varying size.

Fig. 2. — Neurosarcoïdose. IRM axiale, T1 (TR 600, TE 15) avec rehaussement montrant des granulomes cérébraux multiples de taille variable.

Fig. 3. — Axial MR T1W (TR 600, TE 14) image with contrast medium reveals extraaxial granuloma with meningeal enhancement and vasogenic oedema simulating a meningioma. Biopsy-proven neurosarcoidosis.

Fig. 3. — IRM axiale, T1 (TR 600, TE 14) avec produit de contraste montrant un granulome extraaxial et un rehaussement méningé avec œdème vasogénique simulant un méningiome. Neurosarcoïdose histologique.

Fig. 4. — Extensive sulcal and periventricular enhancement in a 42-years-old male with neurosarcoidosis. Axial MR T1W (TR 700, TE 15) image.

Fig. 4. — Rehaussement des sillons et des structures pérventriculaires chez un homme de 42 ans atteint de neurosarcoïdose (TR 700, TE 15).
sclerosis type symptoms. Most groups have concurred that facial nerve paralysis was the most common manifestation of the disease [2, 3, 5]. Less common presentations include amnestic syndrome, intractable hiccoughs, schizophreniform symptoms, and acute stroke [8]. Any or all of the preceding neurologic manifestations can occur without any evidence of pulmonary or other systemic features of sarcoidosis. The wide range of clinical symptoms is reflected in the many MRI signs [11].

- Although some patients displayed a benign course with the disease, the majority of patients had persistent symptomatic disease requiring corticosteroid or other immunosuppressive therapy. Serial MRI examinations during several months revealed decreasing tumour size in 5/9 patients, which paralleled clinical improvement. Abnormal enhancement was the finding that was most responsive to corticosteroid therapy.

Neurosarcoidosis has predilection for the base of the brain, but any part of the central nervous system may be affected [4]. Meningeal involvement is in the form of nodules or plaques, showing focal or diffuse thickening on contrast enhanced MRI scans. This finding, however, is rather nonspecific and is also seen with many other disorders (table IV). The appearance of single or multiple intraaxial masses in neurosarcoidosis indicates extension of granulomatous disease from the meningeal or ventricular surfaces into the perivascular spaces and subsequently into the parenchyma.
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